
WHO declares monkeypox a “global health emergency” with just FIVE deaths in
the world and 99% of cases afflicting homosexuals

Description

World Health Organization (WHO) Director-General Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus has decided to
declare monkeypox, aka PridePox, a “global health emergency” even though less than half a dozen
people have supposedly died worldwide, not to mention the fact that nearly every “case” of the
diseases involve homosexual behavior.

Rather than simply tell men who prefer sexual relations with other men to stop engaging in their
perversions, Ghebreyesus appears to instead be laying the foundation for the implementation of yet
another global plandemic – assuming people fall for it a second time, that is.

While Ghebreyesus admits that PridePox primarily spreads “among men who have sex with men,
especially those with multiple sexual partners,” he is urging governments not to “discriminate” against
them when creating the groundwork for more medical fascism.

“Stigma and discrimination can be as dangerous as any virus,” Ghebreyesus stated nonsensically.

Since the so-called “Omicron” (Moronic) variant of the Wuhan coronavirus (COVID-19) was not
successful at scaring enough people into more lockdowns and mask mandates, WHO seems to have
moved on to PridePox in the hopes that it will scare enough people into more mindless compliance
with tyranny.

“Anyone who lived through the ’80s has seen this movie before,” commented someone about how 
PridePox is being introduced in a similar way as AIDS first was, once against using LGBTs as the
spreaders.

Gays who contracted monkeypox and other STDs at Pride 
events now blame the government for their deviant behavior

A division director at the Open Society Foundation, which is run by billionaire globalist George Soros,
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who is now suffering from PridePox after having sex with multiple men at New York City’s recent Pride
event says the government is not doing enough to help him and his fellow LGBTs to overcome the
disease.

Sebastian Köhn says he was fully aware of the fact that PridePox was spreading before attending the
celebration of sin, but proceeded to attend and engage in homosexual behavior regardless. He now
has not only PridePox by also gonorrhea.

“I was aware that monkeypox was an emerging issue – especially for gay men – but I was also under
the impression that the number of cases in the city was relatively small,” Köhn whined.

“What I didn’t understand was how absolutely dismal testing capacity was: at that point, the city only
had [the] capacity to process ten tests a day.”

Over the weekend at Pride, Köhn admits he had sex with “several guys,” and not long after started
feeling very tired and feverish. He developed chills and muscle aches, as well as swollen lymph nodes
that “were so swollen they were protruding two inches out of my throat.”

Rather than admit that his own sexual escapades are to blame for his new illnesses, Köhn is blaming
Big Brother for “allowing” monkeypox and gonorrhea to happen to him.

“This whole thing just feels like a huge failure that should not have been allowed to happen, especially
not two and half months into the outbreak,” Köhn complained.

“If someone like me, who has worked in sexual health for a long time, had such a hard time navigating
care, I can’t imagine other people doing it. I know several people who are just sitting at home in
agonizing pain because they’re not getting the support that they need.”

The Big Apple where Köhn developed both PridePox and gonorrhea is said to be the “epicenter” of the
disease in the United States. About 30 percent of all cases nationwide, according to the New York
Health Department, are in the city.
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